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There will be a distinct and,separate course for each of the four years.,
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given in the Biological Laboratory and the lecture-rooxs; of the University.
Lectures and demonstrations in the subjectsof the Thd and :Fourth years will.be given
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McGILL ÙL4jIVERSITYj MoNIrTAi.

Facuity of Medicine. Sixtieth Session, 1892-93.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professer of Natural Iistory.

RO-ERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D,, L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK, M.D,

PROFESSORS.
inoBT. Cuir, M.D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub.'Iealth.
-G. P. GIRowooa, M. D., . R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of

Chemistry.
,FoRzGe Ross, A M., M. D., Professor of 3îedicine.
Tios. G. RoDDICK, M. D., Professory of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
WIrLÎAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gymoecology.
F. J. SUEPHERD, M. D.,M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of

Anatomuy and Librarian of the Faculty.
F. BULLER, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph-

thaimology and Otology.

JA3iEs STEwART, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine
GEoRGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology
D. ,P. PEiIIALLOw, B. Se., Professor of-Botany.
T. WEsLEY MILLS, M.A., M. D., L. R. C. P.,. London,

Professor of Physiology.
JAs. C. CAERON, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy.
R. F. RurrBA, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Clemistry. and Registrar of the Faculty.
Jas. BELL, M. D., Associate Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.

W.M. SUTIIRLAN, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Curator
of the Museium.

GE:o. W. MA.ou, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Lar.yngology.
A. 1. DLAcADVxR, B. A., M. D., 31. R. C. S., Eng.,

Lecturer in Diseases of Children.
T. Joînssox ALLOWAY, 1. D., Instructor in Gynoe-

cology.

F. G. FINLy, 31.D., Senior Demionstrator of Anatony
H. S. BIRlETT,M 3 D., Junior i I
IENRYA. LAFLEUR, B.A., MD., Instructor in Medicine.

GEo. AssTRoso, M. D., Instructor in Surgery.
Jonss ELDER, B. A., 31. D., Assistant Denmonstrator of

Anatoms.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Seson. çtending froin the 1st of October to the ced of
Mareh, and a Sumimer Session froum the end of the first wevk ii April to end of the first week in July.

The sixtieth session vill commence on the lst of Oc ober, and will be continued until the end of the fol-
lowing March; this will be followed by a Summer Session, commencing about the msiddle of April and ending
the first week in .luly.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, this School bas enjoyed, in an
unussal degree, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighhouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely
due. is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on tihe Edinburgh model, it is chiefly led-side, and
the student personsally investigates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine
and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departnent of Anat-ouay, besides a conniodious and well-liglted dissecting.roon, there is a special anatomical museniseu and a boue-
room. Tihe other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physio-
logicai Laboratory, well-stoeked witi modern apparatus; a Histological Lahoratory, supplied with thirty-fiva
miicroscopes; a Pharmnacological Laboratory; a large Chemical Laboratory, capable of acconmsrdating 76
studerts at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laberatory, well adapted for its special work, and asso' ated vith it
are tvo " culture " roosss, lu which the varios foris of Bacteria are cultivated and experimiiet,.s on Bacteri-
o-y carried on.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remiodelled, so that besides
the Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roomss capable of seating 300 stuidents each, also a demuonstrating
rooi for a smaller number. There is aiso a Library of ever 10,000 volumes, a museum, as woll as readisg-roos
for the studenats.

In the recent improvements that were made, the comsfort of the students was also kept in view.
MATRICULATION.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass tise Matriculation Exasmina-

tion of tise"Medical Councils of their respective. Provinces before entering upon thseir studies. Stuidents froin
the United States and Maritime Provinces, unless tlsey can produce a certificate of hving passed a reeognized
.Matriculation Examination, must present themsselves for the Examination of the University on tise first Friday
of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOS.PITALS.-The Montreal Gesneral Ilospital has ais average itunsber of 150 patients in the wards, the
n1iajority of whoms are affectcd with diseases of an acute ciaracter. The shipping and the large nsuinnfactoriesf
-contribute a great nany ex'mples efccidents ai surgicai cases. In tie Out-door Departient there is a daily
attendance of lietween 75 an'd 100 patients, whici affords excellent instruction le in iior surgery; routine nsedi.
cal practice, .venereal diseases, and the diseases o! children. Clinical cleriships and dresserslsips ean be
obtained on application to tie iembers of tise Hospital staff. The Royal Victoria Hospitail, with,250 bede,
%vili soon be opened, snd stidents vill bave free entrance into its wards.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate mîustibe 21 years of age, have stusdied medicine
duriug ftur six muonths' Winter Sessions, and one three smonths' Summaîsser Sessien, one Session being at this

.School, and must pass the necessary examination.
For further information, or Annual Announscemuent, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College,

Nýýov., 1892.
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* ANALOGY BETWEEN GRIPPE AND
DIPRTHERITIC PAIALYSIS.

BY E. REAVLEY, M. D., CANTERBURY, N. B.

Sa many cases of paresis and paralysis
occurred during the lite epidemic that
I was forced to regard influenza as the
chief factor in their production. The
object of reporting cases at this con-
vention is not to instruct, but to gain
knowledge by a conparison of experi-
ence, to obtain the opinion of mon who
are eminent in tho Profession. Many
of you have, perhaps, seen a greater
unMber of similar cases and maay have
more correctly attributed their produc-
ion to some other disease. It is hardly

necessary to reiind you that for years
mren have known that the infectious
fevers may be followed by paralysis, due
to toxines generated in the system.
Diplhtheria gives us the most frequent
examples while it is observed nuch less
frequently after measles and scarlatina.

* Paper read before the New Brunswick Medical
Society, 1892.

Influenza is also said to produce it. This
is disputed by nanv. It would be
utterly impossible to recoicile the con-
flicting statemienits made by man'y cmi-
nent observers, e. g., Prof. Thomîpson,
in a lecture delivered at Greslhamu Col-
lege, reported in the Br. Med. Jouir.
Nov., '91, asserted that dipltheritic
paralysis was essentially imiotor, wh ile
that of influenza was sensory. Since
the late epidemic few will accept the
second part of his proposition.

Errors in diagnosis m)ay account in
sonie measuire for difference of opinion
e. g., a recent endemnic of cerebro spinal-
mneningictis was regarded as grippe uiitil a
physician of greater experience and skill
pointedi out the error. Dr. Althous
(London Lancet, Nov. 14th and 21st,
'91) in speakinîg of post-febrile neuroses
says that " as a cause of the production
of all kinds and forms Of iervous dis-
Cases grippe stands facile princeps among
all infectious fevers." " Syphilis alone
equals it in the nuniber of lesions, but
grippe is more destructive to nerve
tissues." Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadel-
phia, includes among its sequels nenritis
simple and. multiple-inflannation of
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cranial nerves, myelitis, acute atrophie
and bulbar paralysis ; meningitis, e
bràil' rmorrhage and effusion, swelling
ef the anklés vith arthritie pain. OsIer
in his "Practice of Medicine" mentions
meningitis as a sequel and says that

multiple peripheral neuritis vas iot
unfrequent" after the epidemic of '91.
.Bristoiwe cited by Osler, saw a case of
cerebral abcess develope as a sequel of
influenza. Its pernicious elfects on the
nervous system caused soime physicans
to suggest for it the mes "nervous
fever," " trigemninal fever." Althous
says that the division of grippe inito the
forms gastric, catarrhal, and nervous is a
great error for ail of its varied syniptons,
are due solely to disturbances in the
different parts of the nervous system.
Gowers (Diseases of iervous system,
vol. 1, 324) says :" It is quite ivroha-
ble that slig/, m inyelitis sometimes occurs
during an acute specific disease anfd
altog/eth er escaps <de/e/!m." This
statement is equally true of influenza,
lut ini maany cases of the latter disease
the mlyelitis is the m1ost prominent
sypto. Remeiil)eriig these quota-
tions a brief history of a few cases will
be givenl.

Case 1.-P, A., age 30, temperate.
Previous history. 11allth bas been good
for last fifteen years, with exception of
a mild attack of dry pleurisy iii '90.
Feb. 25th, '92, bad a very light attack
of influenza but did not believe it neces-
sary to cease w'ork. Attack insted for
two or three days. March 7th. Second
attack follo wing exposure. Severe pain
in back, linibs and by pochondriac rerions;
pulse, 86 ; temperature, 100 °., very
mild bronchitis and coryza. Sensation
and reflexes normail. Patient had con-
siderable worlk to' do, would not rest;
while walking felt the pains less than
when reclining b liit *'Ien:he-did cease
worlk for a ,fewminutes-the previòus ex-
ertion ted to have -inreà-sed4he
pain. March 19. Paresis of right arm;
biceps chiefly affected ; his writing, for-
merly fair, became : alinost illegible.
Feels a burning sensation over biceps.
Paresis of bladder-no prostatic enlarge-

ment or inflanmation ; no stone in
bladder. Patient feels pains in limb-
and jQintsase in:linnbar regioin khen-
reclining. lis conditibn slightly mi-
proved ; at present tie is no trace of
former disubility.

,Case 2.- Rs . ..J, farmer's .wife.
age, 62. iealth always good till prescnt
illness begai. Nov., 90, hud a mild
typical attack of r-ip bronchitis whicl
was chief symptom requiring treatment
continued about five weeks. Then
paresis cf lower extremities sudldenly
developed, swellingi of aukles, arthritic
pains and aching of bones at night.
Could not raise left leg without the
aid of ler hands ; right leg not so
paretic. Almost niable to rise from
sittii:ig position. Camaot walk without
the aid of two canes her steps are
then slov and unsteady. las "painless
eamps" beginning in flexion of toes
and extending thence to gastroenemii.
Contraction lasts for a short time only,
and always occurs in the following order:
1st, flexion of toes, tien ankle, aund
then slight flexion of liee. Patellar
reflex absent ;n ankle-clonus ; sensa-
tion normal. No change till spring of
'92. At present time uses only one
cane but iwalks with difficultv.

Case 3. Hl W., age, 46, farmer,
total abstainer. First person attacked
at Charley Lake; a few days after his
illness began, about fifteen typical cases
of grip occurred. Feb. 25th, 1892.
Awoke at two a m., with severe pain in
hypogastritun and region of kidneys, at-
tempted to micturate but could not.
Dr. T. was called in and passed catheter.
No o.servation of pulse or temperature
was made. Saw patient March 2nd.
Puls: and temp. normal, tongue clean
no constipation. Cremasterie, abdom-
ial and patollar reflexes absent; no
anikk celonus. 1Pipils ?ornils; slighrt
peraýthesia. Hèaft ihgs etc.; ,normal.
Softicatlieter etêrs thòbldderdith-
out. any (lifficulty. Sound gave no
indication of stone. Examination per
rectum. Prostate about 1 inches long
and Il broad. Finger ceould easily
reach the whole of the inferiorsurface

-ÇNv. 1892.
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of the prostate and its base. March 9.
Patient had a second (?) attack of grip
witi severe hypoch ondriac pain, fever,
etc. I have lot seen this patient since,
but uulerstand lie has become a mono-
mîamiiac.

Cas 4.-Mrs H., age 36. First
treated by Dr. for arrested
menîstrut~in because she had a severe
pain in Imabar spine and in ovarian
region. Seen in third week of illness.
Teiip. 101.5PF. P. 110. Tongue
furred-whitish. Tendency to constipa-
tion ; pupils normal. On examination
a few rales are beard in both iungs
heart normal. Abdominal organs, uterus
anovaries normal. Menstruatioh had
beeii normal at last period. Sensation
normal. Abd1c1om1jin;tl reflex iitact. In
thinl week of illness temp. hecaie nor-
mal, but puilse still remainei about 89.
Great prostration. Recovery was very
slv. Tiiere was a marked weakne.«
of flexors of thigh--a weakness out of
all proportion to the duration or sev-
erity of lier illness. No hîerpes lad
been observed and n eruption which
m ight not have been caused by the
poultices, etc., used.

Case 5.-S. ., auge 36, farmîer, ten-
perate. Previous history never ill ex-
cept 14 months ago when hIe had a
severe attack of influcnza. Miar. -19,
about Il a. i., whhile working in the
field le felt a sha1p pain in the lumubar
spine, fell to lis kniees ; in a few minutes
h icould walk. He resumed work
agaxin but had a severe pain in lis back
and legs. After about two hours lie
stopped work and vent to his house. Il
the afternoon lie wislied to go out a short
listanice but onlv took a few steps be-

fore lie fell andf was not able to rise
without assistance. lie could move his
legs but vas not able to walk. During
the niglit of the 19th he had a severe
rigor of short duration, then felt very
feverish for about ten hours. Very
severe pain in spie, loins, hypochondriae
cardiac. sacral regions and in the legs,
especially over the course of the sciatie
nerves. . Pain intensified by motion.
At 2 a. m., 21st, agony became so ex-

treme that-patient sent a niessenger for
Ie. On my arrival found that the
pain had greatly decreased and patient
was perspiring very profusely, bis clo-
thing vas saturated. Pulse 61, temp.
98.8 F. On examination siight bron-
chitis ; pupils and reflexes normal ; slight
hyperSsthesia over extremities. Marked
paresis of lower extremities and didficulty
ii inicturition. No herpes or rash.
Synptons iniproved steadily until at
the end of three weeks patient could
walk arounid as usual but for a couple of
mnutis did nuot regain his strength. He
had been exposed to influeuza a few
days before his attack began ; was the
last patient affected in his locality. He
believed that this illness was the saie
in character as his previous illness but
more severe. No history of injury or

great imuscular strain.
Case 3 1.-The first patient affected

in bis locality, Harry S., aged 38, teamlu-
ster, inteinpierate. HJad typhcid forer
at 17 years of age. Grip 12 montis
before present attack. No historv of
syphilis or recent injury.

Presont illness, Nov. 16. While
riding on a load of lumuher with

legs suspended over the side of it,
bis leg's were s1u7den1y and im:olun-
taril e.ended, and patient felt that
lie nust throw himself, by the use
of his arms, away from the -wheels or
fall under thei ; he did so. Iu falling
the weigbt of the body was received on
the cxteided arms and he therefore re-
ceived no injuries abcut the head or
face. Instantly coniplete cervical par-
aplegia supervened. Agonizing pain
was now felt from 3rd cervical to 7tli
dorsal vertebra. No dysarthria. Could
rotate head through about ý25, degrees,
but e;ei this limitecd moveient caused
severe pain. Was carried home. Temp.
105: 6F. ;,pulse 75 (?) 1yperSsthesia
over all body below themamille. .,No
strabisîmus or facial paralysis. Tongue
deviates slightly to right; pupils nor-
mal (M) Marked difficulty in inicturi-
tion and obstinate constipation. Nov.
19. Temperature almost normal. No
other change. After this date condi-
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tion generally improved till 27th
when he could flex forearm on arm and
move shoulders by Imans of pectoral
muscles. Must still be fed like an
infant. Gradually gained power over
armis and legs, and in three weeks could
bend fingers, and, when supported,
walk, but co-ordination seemed to bo al-
togeither absent. Movements very un-
steady and jerking. When be Oxtends
his fect fingers arc also involuntarily
extenled. Jan .st. Can walk. a few
paces without aid as if intoxicated and
]must watch bis feet. Pupils normal.
Plantar and patellar reflex exaggerated;
abdominal and cremasteric reflex absent.
No ankle clonus ; tactile sensation in-
creased. Movemnit of his fingers pro-
duces severe pain in wrists. Present
weigdht 150 lbs ias lost during illness
30 lbs. June 25, walked a distance of
five miles; bs passed out of observation.

In conclusion :-There is au analogy
between grippe and diphth. paresis and
paralysis in the following points :-1st.
In cause ; a toxine produced by an infec-
tious fever. 2nd. In pathology the
lesioi producinlg it may be- ii each;
mvelitis; multiple periphieral neuritis
changes in nuclear centre ; changes in
bulb ; optic neuritis occurring in each.
3nd. As a corollary to 2nd ; in varied
distribution of muscles affected. 4th
In nanner of its enset. 5th. No direct
ratio between severity of attack 'and
subsequent changes in nervous system.

TWO CASES OF CATARACT OPERATION
WITHOUT IRIDECTOM[Y.

BY c. P BISsETT, M. D., ST. PETER's, N. S.

In February, 1892, I was consulted
bv Mrs. E, aged 64 years, for cataract
affecting both eyes, and of about two
years' duration. One week later the
"old flap" operation of Beer was per-
forned. I was but scantily supplied.
with inistruments, aud Gin art for that
réasoñ, decided uin dispensing with
irideetomay, a procedure'to which Il had
theoretically attached the greatest mi-
portance. After attendiing to the uisual

antiseptic precautions, a Beers knife
was "entered at the corneo-saleral junc-
tion, and pushed across the anterior
chamber, ivith the result of making a
flap ahnost one-half the corneal diameter
in depth, and encroaching on th' scle-
rotic coijunctiva, in its free border.
The cystome w-as then introduced, and
after opening the capsule freely, a full-
sized bard cataract was easilv extracted.
This was the first case upon which I
operated. It progressed most favoura-
bly and resulted as perfectly as the
altered refraction conditions of the eve
could permit.

Ini August last Mrs. E. again con-
sulteýI me for operation upwon the other,
this Mine the -left eye. Accordingly
acting upon suggestions kindly given by
Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, I was
enabled to repeat the operation in a
modified form. with the most gratifying
results. iaving iiin the meantime been
provided with sone new instruments, a
stop speculum was introduced, the eye
firnily fixed by means of appropriate
forceps, and tie straiglit narrow kiuife
of Graefe entered at the corneo-scleral
junction. This w-as pushed rapidly
across the chanber, nmaking a section
entirely in the corneal tissue, unlike
the previous. In this case there mwas no
hæemorrhage whatsoever, and the leins
was speedily expelled by gentle pressure
over the lower part , of the cornea.
There was no complication in either
case and no iritis followed notwith-
standing that in both the iris w as
stretched, severely -to imake passage for
full-sized hard catairact.

I have published these cases to sup-
plement a series of eigli reported by
Dr. Kirkpatrick, to whose kind advice
I aim in no smïll degree iudebted for
the success which attended iny first
efforts in this deprtniént of surgery

SicYc- AcD is censidered by
Dr. Huber a safe and inportant diure-
tic in serous pleurisq and -carîiac
drops~
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-Extract from Article by Dr. Frank Wood-
bury on the Digestive Ferment of the
Carica Papaya in Gastro-Intestinal Dis-
orders, from the New York Medical
Journal of July 30th.

During the past year, baving devoted
considerable attention to the clini cal
applications of -Papoid, especially in
digestive disorders, I have had the
satisfaction of witnessing a nunber of
very iiteresting resuilts, to which I wish
briefly to direct attention. The suc-
cessful application of phvsiological data
mnust be mny excuse for again directiig
attention to a renedv whIch has bee
studied by such eminent investigrators
as Wurtz and Biouchut, Finckler Joss-
bach, Roy and Wittmnach, and one
furthernore the physiological and thera-
peutical actions of which, at the present
day, mîay be regarded as pretty fully'
established. If I bave little of novelty
to offer as regards the age(nt eniployed, I
may at least point Out very briefly somne
-of the clinical uses and the ceiditiois
of its successful enploynent. If I
accomplish this modest task the labor
will not be in vain, since success in
therapeutics depends upon the piarina-
ceutical preparation aud mode of ail-
mnistration, in mnnIy instances, as mucli
as it does upon the selection Of the
proper renmedy.

There were tw-o considerations that
-especially led me to study the clinical
applications of the juice of the Papaw
to disorders of digestion. The first
was the relatively large number, both
in private practice and clinical service,
of patients otherwise enjoying good
health, but conmplaining of digestive
disorders. The second was the follov-
ing statement of Lauder Bruniton's,
which I encountered sone years ago

"In the West Indies a tough beef-
-steak is rendered tender by rubbing it
with the juice of a fresh Papaw fruit,
which contains a ferment, having an

action very~ mnuch like the trypsin of the

pancreas."
The line of argument that would

naturally be followed bv tle mind after
receiving such a statemnent would he
this

A tender beefsteak is more easily
mastientd and digested than a toughi
one ; consequently an agent possessing
the power of making this change must
he of consideralle value as an aid to
digestion wlien weakened frni anv
cause." Before considering the thera-
p oeu'ties cf this iniiqne renedy, Ioewver,
I mnay briely summiiarise its physiologi-
cal actions and other properties.

Papoid is a fine cream-white powder,
abnost devoid of odor and taste, freely
soluble in both water and glycerine,
and claimned to be of unifori digestive
activity.

The physiological actions of Papoid
as a digèstive agent have been thorough-
ly establisbed. It acts upon albumiei-
oids, hy-drating theni and convertiig
theni ultinmately into peptones, as fully
demonstrated by G "eorge Herschell. It
converts starch withb great promptness,
the ultimate product being maltose. It
emulsifies fats. Moreover Hlerschell
declares that it lias a direct tonic action
oi the stomach, stinulating the secre-
tion of gastrie juice or pepsinogen.
Papoid, according to tle saine autlhority,
is distinctly antiseptic in its action and
prevents abnormal fernentative pro-
cesses froni taking place in the stomach
and intestines. An important point is,
tliat it can be given in conjunction with
true antisepties, such as Salol, w'hen
necessary, without its digestive action
being checked ; even Corrosive Subli-
mate in dilute solutions does not inter-
fere with its digestive powers. It acts
at all temperatures, ult attains its max-
imum activity at a temperature of about
130° G. In several important points
it 'differs froi Pepsin. Papoid aets
best in an alkaline solution, but also
can work in fluids with an acid or
neutral reaction ; Pepsin requires an
acid solution. Papoid is freely soluble
and is most active when in concentrated
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form ; Pepsin requires free dilution. tract of nux vonica has given me-
Hierschelfl also points out the greater excellent results. "In th.e contraryý case,
digestive power possessed by Papoid where, there is an excess of Hydrochlori-
than either Pepsin or Pancreatine, and Acid, a'd where the stoinach content~s
states that "it ea be used when Pepsin poured, into the Duodenuiña are so acid
is contra-indicated or liowerless." Fin- that they , prevent ithe action: of the
ally, it should be stated that Papoid lias ,trypsiii, Papoid prevents Duodenal iii-
no action upon living tissues, and is digestion by taking: the place of the
positively iniocuous when swallowed in pancreatic ferment. As Herscheil points
any -quantity that is likely to be ad- out, it is obviously of no use to give,
ministered. pancreatin byý the mouth, as it is at once

Therapeutically, confning these re- destroyed by the acid of the stoiach,
marks strictly to digestive disorders, and it' is practically ihipossible to ad-
Papoidi is useful when digestion has iinister sufficient alkali to lieutralize
been overtaxed, or whei the secretion the excess of acid, and it would, more-
of gastric juice is absent or deficient. over, be umvise, because it vould stimnu-
ExperimCnts of mv own and others have late still furtlier the secretion of -the
satisfied my minci of the remarkable acid. Papoid is of the grëatest use
digestive activitv of Papoid. For in- here, because its activity is not material-
stance, in one of the experiments re- ly affected by contact vith acid.
ferred to, Portions of the constituents Ii Gastralgia, which often accom--
of a heartv dinner of bread, méat, pallies the condition just nameid, Papo'd,
potatoes, peas, ince-pie, and other with bicarbonate of sodium, gives im--
substantials were placed in a large test- mediate relief. " On aceount of its cVll
tube and treated with Papoid and markel sedative action, it is also useful.
b:icarbonate of sodium and, a sinall in irritable stomach, nausea, ai vomit-
amount of water. • The result was very ing. Il sea-sickness I have not lad ,an
satisfactory i deet, the ineat rapidly opportunity as' yet of using it, but I
softened and the other ingredieits gradu- would anticipate decided relief fron ifs
ally disintegrated, forming a pultaceous administration. In gastric catarrh and'
iass w-hii finally separated into a the catarihal conditions of tie intestinal

gruious sedimient and an overlying tract popularly known as biliousness.,
ailbuinous, dark colored liquid. Papoidmilpnistered iii hot water fifteen

Since Papoid acts in alkaline solutions minutes before meals, or'upon rising in
even better than in aci( media, it is the moQrning, cleanses off fthe nucouîs
evident that it is specially useful where coat of thé digestive organs in -a good[
there is indigestion due to deficient condition for secretion. Constipation,
secretion 'of gastrie juice or of hydro- especially in children, is often causec by
cliloric acid (achlorhydria). . In such imperfect digestion. In infants, for in-
cases, the administration of an alkaline stance, the foceal masses consist largely
solution of Papoid favors gastric diges- of case iii. , Here, a digestive agent is
tion both directly and indirectly : irst, the rational remedy to administer, and,.
by digesting ailbuminates and sof tening in fàct, I have used ýPapoid vith gocd
iasses of food, and, secondl; by, the results in just such 'cases; even in xvery
action, of the Papoid in stinuilating the youngiinfants._ Onacduntof its seda,
secretion of the Pepin gland, vhile the tive action, it is eryefficient for thc
alkali induces thlesecretion of a more ï·eliefofdolicii infantl, s wellas'per-
acid gastrléJùice. , oreover, itretards -istet v0miting: Its i isptic-actio
the ferinentation ôfthe iúligste1 and itsbilitvtodiesinhe préséc
masses of food in tNh stomach andpro- of antiseptic agents makes it useful in
pares them for intestinal digestion. In the treatient of irritative diarrhoea in
fact, iii suc cases a compressed pill of young childrei, to vhomr it mnay. be
Papoid bicarbonate of sodium, and ex- given in combination with Salol or Sali-
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EFMJUICJE
A Liquid Preparation of the CHOICEST BEEF, containing

the Nutritious Albuminous Principles in. an
unaltered and soluble form.

A Two-ounce Bottle

of Pure
Juice of Meat,

Actual test will show

3 per cent. by

weight of

ANRIYDROUS

ALBIINOIDS.

Contains the

SIenoglobin of the

Meat unaltered.

Mixeüà only with Iced

or Lukewarn Water;
N e y û r with boiling

Water, as
extreme heat reuders

the valuable

Albuminous Elements

Insoluble.

1 READ THE FOLLOWING
From

THE LANCET.

LONDON: SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1S92.

W Y E T H'S B E E F J U ICE. ~
"The following analytical notes and

results testify unmistakably to the excel-
lence of this preparation., It is a dark
reddish-brown liquid of pleasant beef-like
flavour, and free from objectionable pre-
servatives. It contains not only the
albuninous principles of beef in an active
and soluble form, but in the condition in
which they occur in the freshly expressed
juice of beef itself. Viewed with the
spectroscope, a dilute solution is seen to
give two absorption bands, characteristic
of fresh blood or lemoglobin. The liquid
loses this property, however, as soon as
it is boiled ; while the coagulated albu-
minous principles assume a blood-red
tint. According to our experiments, no
less than fourteen grains of solid albumi-
nous principles in every fluid ounce are
thus precipitated. The following figures
gained in aualysis will convey some idea
of the eminent degree of concentration
through which this preparation lias been
carried. Notwithstanding this, the vital
eleinents of beef juice it contains have
been preserved unclanged. Moisture,
44.87 per cent. ; organic matter, 38.01
per cent. ; mineral iatter, 17.12 per
cent. The organic iaterials contain 4.57
parts of nitrogen, andi the mineral matter
consists largely of conmon salt and, of
course,, soluble phosphate. Results like
these niake it safe to assert that as an
example. of preparations of this class
Wyeth's beef juice is little short of per-
fection."

DAVIS & LAWRBENUE 00. (L'td.,)
GENERAL.AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Contains Aluminoids

In a hirher d'egree

than any
othier Preparation of a

siluilar nature.

Proportion ofNutrient

to Stimulating

Properties such that

it can be

retained bytbe

stonach in EXTREME

cases of Debility.

Largely Prescribed

by the

Medical Faculty of'

the United States,

Great Britain,

and

Canada.
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MAY BE PRESCRIBED WITH VERY MARKED

ADVANTAGE TO PATIENTS

Who are run down,
As it is a very valuable tonic.

Who have lost appetite,
As it produces a decided relish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating,
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

Who suffer from nervous exhaustion,
As it will produce a prompt reaction.

Who are troubled with chilliness,
As it effectively promotes circulation.

Who have tendency to consumption,
As it fortifies and strengthens the system.

Who are in later stages of consumption,
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food,
As it will correct this very effectively.

Who are nursing mothers,
As it INOREASES the quantity of milk.

Probably its greatest value is, as a beverage, during lactation, as it not
only supplies strength, to meet the unusual denands upon the systeni at that
time, but it improves the quality of the milk, by increasing the amount of
sugar and phosphates, nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the
same time.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues it grateful
to the feelings of the patient, so that it does not pall on the appetite, and
is ever taken witli a sense, of satisfaction.

As it contains less than three per cent. of alcohol, it can be given to
invalids, children, etc., without danger of the depressing effect, so frequently
experienced fron the re-action after administration of spirituous reiedies.
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cylate of Bismuth. In Apepsia of
young children, or in that form, of defi-
ciency of the gastric juice in adults due
to atrophy of the gastrie follicles as the
result of clronic catarrhal processes, the
glycer in solution of Papoid (1 to 20)-
is especially effective, It is permanent
and retains its activity for a long time,
whereas watery solutions should be
freshly made or they will not keep their
digestive power. (This may possibly be
explained on the ground that in the
presence of water, Papoid being an al-
buninloid body, partly undergoes hydra-
tion and digests itself). Furthermiore,
as already stated, watery solutions of
Papoid, like otber albuninous fluids,
are apt to become attacked by Bacteria
and undergo deconiposition after stand-
ing for several days.

The uses of Papoid in treating disor-
ders of the digestive organs nay be
summarized somuewhat as follows :

1. In actual or relative deficiency of
the gastric juice, or its constituents.

(a) Dininished secretion of gastric
juice.

Apepsia.
Anaeinia and deficient blood sup-

ply.
Wasting diseases.

(b) Diiminished proportion of Pepsin.
Atonic dyspepsia.
Atrophy of gastric tubules.

(c) Diminution of hydrochloaie acid.
Achlorhydria.
Carcinoma.

(d) Relative deficiency of gastric
juice.

Overfeeding.
2, In Gastric Catarrh.
(a) WThere there is a tenacious mucous

to be removed, thus enabling
the food to come in contact
with the mucous membrane.

(b) Where there is impaired diges-
tion.

3. In excessive secretion of acid.
To prevent duodenal dyspepsia.

4. In gastralgia, irritable stomach,
nausea or voniting.

5. In intestinal disorders.

(a) In constipation due to indigestion.
(b) lIndiarrhoea, as a sedative.
(c) In intestinal worms. (This claim

the writer has not personally
verified, but as intestinal mu-
cous which shields the vorns
is removed by Papoid, it is
easily understood that their
reinoval would naturally result
after its administration.)

6. In infectious disorders of the iii-
testinal tract.

(a) Where there is abnormal fermen-
tation ; by its antiseptic action,
wlich may be hcightened by
combination.

(b) Where there are foreign sub-
stances present, its detergent
effect inay be utilized in clean-
ing out the debris fron the
intestinal contents by diges-
tion.

7. In infantile indigestion ; here
Papoid not only readily peptonizes cow's
milk, but the resulting Curds are also
soft and flocculent, resembling those of
breast milk

The dose of Papoid, ordinarily, is one
or two grains but five grains or more
may be used, the only objection being
that of useless expense and waste except
where very prompt effects are desired,
in which case even larger doses of the
remedy nay be admuinistered. In case
of obstruction of the oesophagus by an
imipacted piece of neat and gristle-
such as has been recently reported-a
paste of Papoid and water with some
soda would produce softening in a very
few minutes.

A GREAT PHYSICIAN AS SEEN BY A
STATESMAN AND LAWYER.

In a recent address before a medical
college, the Hon. Thonas F. Bavard
said "I nèver knew a ,reallygreat
physician who was not greater as a man

I mean his greatness did not rest
upon his personal and moral basis,
which elevated and strengthened his
professional life, infused itself into the
community in which he lived, and was
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" hRM PEP EI OeIZEW) OnoE1;

FOR INVALIDS, COUMPTIVES, AND DYSPEPTICS,

T BIS comibination, containing the finest quality of PORTER imported from the Messrs.
A. Guinness, Son & Co., Liiited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive

power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRA CT OF MALT, and DANDE-
LION, appeals to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a numerous

-class of cases.
I1 1400 bottles given to medical nen, as samuples, positive GOOD RESULTS can

be given from o-er 00 answers received fromn those by whom Mfalto Peptonized Porter has
been thoroughly tested andi used. There has NOT IEEN ONE SYNGLE FAILURE
reported, but ail pronounce that it is the most perfect concentrated liquid food, toie, aud
,antidy.peptic preparation ever put before themn.

In no 'ing7le in.sfancce has it becn rjeeted by the most delicate stoimiach.
Whcre the stonach has been so irritable that no food could be retained, ilfalto Pepton-

ized Porter lias acted like a charm, and there has been no difficulty thereafter in the stomach
retainig food.

In the nany cases in whiich Macto Pcptonized Porter may be indicated are the following:

(a) Convalescence frona acute diseases-sUch as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia.

(c) I persons of Coziseissaptive temadencies. Hlere it has beela
fouznd to be a nuost perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-
the anait giving tle fatproducing eleuneuats necessary to
tUe supply of the %vawteda tissues, Uvith the otier ingredi-
ents fiurnishing the tounie auti aeuIating effects required.

(d) In Ihe treatnuent of cases of Alcoholisin. Ia ail casiles iia
tylieb it bas beena used it bas anaswVered adanirably in
allaying the irritation, voniiting, and consequent desire
o stinaulants of an unlhealhy nature.

(e) In %vasting diseases of ehildren.

(f) For adulinistration to nursing nolbers.

(g) Where there is sleepiessness frolnu flatulence, over-taxed
brain and nervous systean.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-- ON APPLICATION TO-

(LII TED,) '

TI-CTZRO., JO~V~.L s, a TIA.

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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in fact the underlying aud prevading
cause Of bis influence and consequent
success in lis profession. Iti has beei
my personal fortune to know sucli a
man. It lias been my privilege and de-
liglit to accompany him in visits where
his only medicine were the personal
presence and conversation of the man
himself. He lad shared and lessened
their anxieties ; counseled the way-
ward ; lad led the sick back to heaItli ;
cheered the weak-hearted ; had rejoiced
with themn that did rejoice and wept
with then that wept. And I have seen
such a man so surrounded by an atmos-
phere of love and trust, holding as it'
were the heart-strings of a family in his
hands, their guide, philosopher, and
friend, and then I realized whbat a
moral force in society thie profession,
properly comprehended andi properly
followed, wras capable of exerting, and
how relatively small a part of its use-
fulness was the administration of medi-
cine."

All of us have seen such characters
as this one so vividly described, but we
must coifess that their nunmber forms
but a small portion of the medical
profession. That thev exist at all re-
futes the notion that the iedical pro-
fessian is entirely given over to the
worship of Macumnon.

We have recently read that a Chicago
physician recently demanded a fee of
$2,000 for placing a tube in the larynx
of a child sulfering fromu diphtheria,
and his denand iwas granted after muclh
objecting. The father' of the patient
was a wealthy man, and the $2,000 fee
was doubtless no greater burden to himu
than fifty cents wnould have been to an-
other person. IHowever, we question
whether Mr. Bayard would have used
this illustration to enforce his themne.
We further suspect that this father is
likely to hereafter inquire the price of a
physician's services before they are ren-
dered. -There is no reason why any phy-

-sician should not hold lis services at
any money figure that lie may choose,
but it would seem fair that in case of

-extraordinary charges tley should be

understood by both parties before the
service was rendered. However we are
arguing the question of a physician's
services, only putting two pictures side
by side for study.

"Your money or your life,"
scarcely the question with which Mr.
Bayard's ideal physician grected a pati-
ent appealing for relief.-Amer. Lcmwef.

.HvsTEECTOÑI.--Mr. Lawson Tait
contributed to the Obstetrical Societv
of London (N. Y. Jour. of Gyn. anl
Obst.) 'notes of two cases of hysteree-
tomy. The first patient was fifty-two
vears of age had ceased to menstruate
two years ago, and during the two
months before Mr. Tait saw lier the
tumor had grown more rapidly. It
reached up to the sternum and pseudo-
fluctuation was distinctly present.
When the abdomen was opened the
tumor was found to be a myoma, and
fluctuation was so distinct that a trecar
was plunged in, and six pints of fluid
removed. The tumor (which weighicd
about five pounds) was clamped and re-
noved. The patient made an uninter-
rupted recovery. The second case was
that of a woman, aged forty-two, who
had three ehildren, all the labors being
normal. Wben tlirty-seven vears old
she began to lose profusely, and then
noticed a substance in the lower abdo-
nien. A large, multinodular myoma,
reaching above the umbilicus, Ias found
on admission, and the appendages were
removed Mfay 13, 1888. She reported
herself -July 26, 1890. Mefistruation
lad not recurred, and she felt perfectly
well. The tumor vas found to have
nearlv disappeared. Later on nietror-
rhagia recurred; the uterus wvas explored
for polypi, but none was found, and
the endonetriumî was curettec with
temporary relief. The discharge came
on again, and, the tumor had again in-
creased in size; so on October 12, 1891,
hysterectony v performed, The old
iultinodular myoma was hardly to be

seen, but a large, independent growth
of a soft, endematous character bad
grown tothe size of the original turmor.

Nov., 
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The patient made an uninterrulited re-
covery. The case was a unique example
of a soft nyoma springing up after a
Inultinodular one had been removed:
and Mr. Tait considered that whilst the
latter variety of miyoma was a disease of
nienstrual life, the former was not so.-
Med. Review.

PRIZE ESsAYS ON TIE ACTION OF AL
COHOL AND ITS VALUE IN DISEAsE.-The
Amiierican Medical Temperance Associa-
tion, through the kindness of J. -i.
Kellogg, M. D., of Battle Creek, Mich.,
offers the following prizes

1. One hundred dollars for the best
essay "On the Physical Action of Ai-
cohol, based on Original Researcli and
Experimnent."

2. One hundred dollars for the best
essay " On the Non-Alcoholie Treatment
of I)isease."

These essays inust be sent to the
secretary of the conmnittee, Dr. Crothers,
Hartford, Conn., on or before May 1,
1893. They should be in type-writing,
with the autLhor's name in a sealed en-
velope, with motto to distinguish it.
The report of the comittee will be
anînounced at the annual meeting at
IMilwaukee, Wis., in' June 1893, and
the successful essay read.

These essays will be the property of
the Association, and will be- publisled
at the discretion of the coimittee. All
essays are to be scientific, and without
restrictions as to length, and limited to
physicians of this country. Address all
inquiries 'to T. D. Crothers, M. D.,
seuietary of commnnittee, Hartford, Conin.
-St. Louis, Med. and Surg. Journal.

TnE STUDY OF UIMBILICAL INFFCTION
IN ONE TiioUSAND INFANTs.-In the
Arch iv fir Gynüakologie, Band xli,
Heft 3, Eross publisles his results fron
the studv of unibilical infection in one
thousand infants. Careful measure-
ments of temperature in these cases
showed a large number of febrile
patients, in most of whomi no disease
was evident. In only 30 per cent
werc normal and undisturbed drying

and vicatrization of the cord and uni-
bilicus observed. In 14.7 per cent
inflanination of the connective tissue
about the umbilicus was present.

After comparing various mnethods Qf
treating the cord it was found best to
leave it not longer than three-fourths
of an inch, to ligate with linen tape
wh ici had been thoroughily imnupregnated
vith bichloride of mercury, and to en-
velop the stumup in a dry dressing of a
piece of clean, dry linen cloth. It was
also found useful to cleanse the tissue
about the umbilicus with 1-1,000 bi-
chloride, envelop the cord in sterile
cotton, and cover the dressing with
sheet r!ubber to protect it from contam-
ination. It is better not to bathe an
infant by dipping it into water until
after the umbilicus is healed.

Although gangrene of the.unbilicus
rarely occurred, yet septic infection
through this channel, with subsequent
complications, was not infrequent. The
inortality fromn this source in two large
clinics is stated at 25 and 30 per cent.
Of these, 70 per cent showed no syip-
toms of external inflammation, while
.50 per cent presented inflammation of
the unbilical vessels.

In preventing umnbilical sepsis the
greatest importance is laid upon a raplid
and coniplete drying of the stump of the
cord. Next in value is thorough clean-
liness. lI hospitals, those nurses who
attend lying-in women should not care
for their infants ; all obstetric nurses
should pay especial.regard to the anti-
sepsis and cleanliness of the umbilical
region of the new-born. It is curions
to observe that the mothers of these
infants showed no signs of puerperal
sepsis.-American Journal of Medical
Sciences.

PRECoCIoUs iÆMoRRAGE IN PLA-
CENTA PIIvIA.-Tissier,of Paris, (Nonu
Arch. d'Obstet. et de Gynéc,) rend notes
of this case at the April meeting of the
Société Obstétricale de France. The
patient began to flood in the iirst month
of lier twelfth pregnancy. The hinmorr-
hages eontinued until (elivery at the
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end of the eighth month. Painful
uterine contractions acconpanied eaci
flooding. Although these symnptoms did
not indicate a vicious insertion of the
placenta, it wvas found that partial pla-
eenta provia existed. The early ap-
pearance of læmolrrhages was a feature
of special interest. 1utting aside abor-
tions attributed, on insulicienit evidence,
to placenta prievia, it is rare to sec
iSemorrhage before the fifthl iontlh. In
this case that symptom was presnt
throu ghoun t pregnan cy. Gau lard, in dis-
cussing Tissier's paper, said that the
case was not unique, and he believed
that nany abortions were rcally due to
placenta prievia. Pinard was of the
saie opinion, and said that hemorrhage
throughout pregnancy was connaoer
than was usually su p posed. Tissier
noted that the placenta ofteni comes
down very near the cervix in early preg-
nancy. Lefour, of Bordeaux, held tnat
it was important to diagnose hemorr-
hage fromn vicious insertion of the pla-
centa at the earliest stages of pregnancy i
as Tissier said, the syiptomns in his case
were not characteristic, according to
current teaching. Professor Tarnier
also insistedi on the importance of diag-
nosis ; this case was mnisleading. The
patient was kept at rest for sone tin'e,
being already exhaustecd by the flood-
ings. The final flooding, though not
severe, was suflicient to kill lier.

'THE PorrArroN QUESTION AND SYM-
PHYSEOTOMY.- -Britishl obstetrici ans arc
usually averse to craniotomny or any
other obstetric operation which entails
the sacrifice of the child. Their sera-
ples, however, thougl essentially both
professional and conscientious, are based
011 respect for individual life ratier thai
on any abstruse questions connected
with the maintenance of the population.i
Those questions are of greater imiport
across the channel. At a recent ineet-
ing of the Académie Mèdicine, M.
Charpentier spoke iii favor of Sigault's
operation, or division of the symaphysis.
This operation lias lately been revived,
and performed largely in Naplps witli

excellent results. M. Charpentier con-
cludes his address by the follow'ing
words to French obstetricians: "Do
not abandon to the foreigner the bene-
fits of an operation which, was first
successful in our country. Try once
more symphyseotomy, which, while
avoiding all the evil results of emnbryo-
tomîy anid Caesarean section, still too
fiequent, will allow you to save ahnost
certainly both the lives entrusted to your
care. Rl'emaemnber that in this respect
you hiôld in vour lands a mneans of
diminishing infantile mnortality, an aim
towards whicl all your efforts ought to
tend, for now more than ever France
las need for her children." WVe have
already noted that Professor Morisani
in tends to bring the subject of symphy-
seotomy before the International Medi-
cal Congress at Rome in 1893. The
complete revival of Cæsarean section
lias surprised the profession, yet the
resuscitation of symnphyseotomiy is per-
haps stijl more remarkab le.-Bri. Med.
Jour.

TuE CONDITIONS OF' CURE IN CON-
sUMPTIO1N.-Barney Yeo says that it is
generally admîitted thîat puliuonary
tuberculosis in certain forms and under
certain conditions is comnmonly and
spontaneously cured, and, secondly, that
plthisis is rarely cured, meaning by
plthisis punlonary tuberculosis whiclh
has reached such a degree of develop-
ment as to seriously affect the general
hcalth aid to give rise to easily recog-
nized physical signs. Yet, whenever a
new remaedy is announce is seriously
tested in many cases in which cure is
of course, its early recognition, and for
tlat reason le -is disposed to consider
the early occurence of hoemoptysis as
favorable, in that it calls attention in an
impressive manner to the disease in a
stage wlere iL might otherwise be over-
looked. At the same time lie warns
against considering tiese cases phthisis
in which narked physical signs are
found at the apex, due to a dry pleurisy
of rbeunatic oriigin. Otler conditions
which favor cure in the 'nore advanced
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stage, are the natural tendency in the
evolution of tubercle to flibrous change,
the absence of tisue irritatibility-the
absence of that tendency to acute infiam-
matory reaction to the baciliary infec-
tion, or a mîarked hereditary disposition
--aid the possession of a sound, vigorous
constitution. Anoether possible condition
is a Imitigated virulence of the bacil-
liary infecting agent and the siall num-
lier that originally gain access to
the lungs. hie chiaunel Iv which the
bacilli eai hli lungs has also a modi-
fyinlg influence, the conditions being
imutchi 1m;re nnfavorable when they
enter Iv the blood-vessels or lymphatics
than witîh the inspired air, owing to the
wide I iffision of the infecting agent.
Aniother condition is the selection of a
proper climate ; but the iost essential
of all is the abilitv to digest and assimil-
ate nourishmanent, for the therapeutie
imeasure in which the mnost faithi must
be placed in hyperaliientation. In
treatment by drngs, relpeatel and con-
tinueus counter-irritation is ahnoest uni-
versally esteemedi as curative. and in his
experience the diligent uie f antiseptic
inbalations lias ahniost invariably been
.followed by considerable, and in sone
cases by lasting benefit. Of antiseptics
givea internally, none have seened so
uniformily beneficial as creasote or guia-
col. . He lias seen sone good results
froni tuberculin, and thinks it will sur-
vive in a modified forii the temporary
opposition to it.-GEO. G. SEARs, M. D.,
in Boston iled. and Surq. Jour

THiE EX ON OF ARIBUNCLES. -

Wolfler (Centralblatt fnr Chirurjie,
No. 40, 1891) writes as follows: The
healing of carbuncles after treatnent by
the usual maethod of deep incisions, the
gangrene of the skin, and ie danger of
renewed infection of the adjacent parts,
as well as the formation of a frequiently
disfiguring cicatrix, induced Riedel,
.silice 1883, to excise at Once in all
cases. For this purpose a circular inci-
sion is made arond the infiltrated
parts. This is followed by radiating
incisions, starting from the periphery of

the previous oee, and perpendicular to
it, in the direction of the sound tissue.
The carbuncle itself is not incised. Il
this way, at least, four skin flaps are
formed. These are cleared of inilan-
matory products. Once beyond the
erea of infiltration, the knife must be
carried down to the fascia of the muis-
des and the whole of the norbid tis-
sue removed, to bring the operation to
an end. There is frequently very frec
bleeding, iwhich is arrested by pressure
anid plgging. On the evening follow-
ing the operation, the temperature
tends to hecome normal ; on the follow-
ing day, the skini-flaps are brought
together. The central solution of coi-
tinuity allows escape of secretions.
Riedel praises this niethod for the fol-
lowing reasons: 1. A hariiess loss of
skin and subeutanous tissue gets rid of
a dangerous focus Of inflammation.
2. The excision brings the local norbid
processes to an end at once, and, conse-
quently, all danger cf general inflection
3. The loss of sound tissue is sinall.
4. The healing is rapid. 5. The, ica-
trix is goo.-Th e Provincid Maledical
Journal, Dec. 1, 1891, p. 751.

A BICrLORIDE LBEL SUIr. - Mr.
Keeley, of biclloride of gold fame, has
met with a want of appreciation in, Eng-
lancd, and lias so far lost his temper in
consequence as to bring a suit for libel
against the Lancet and the Medical
Press and Circular. The latter wel-
comies the actionî, which, it says, " will
afford us an opportunity of calling public
attention to what we firinly believe to
be an attempt to delige the victims of
an unfortunîate and degrading habit into
fiillng the coffers of an enterprising
syndicate."

New York lhas a sumner corps of
physicians who begin work July 5th.
They numînber fifty, and rîust visit every
tenement house in the city and take
care of all cases of sickness anong those
who are unable to pay a physician. They
are required to work eight hours a day,
and serve tvo months, for $200.
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LANOING TIE GUMs-In the Univer-
sity Mfedical Magazine, Dr..H. C. Woods
makes the following statenents about
this proceduae Clinically. I an abso-
lutely sure that I have seen convulsions,
sick stonach, great restlessness, fever
and various other functional disturb-
ances ini young ch ildren, immediately
cured by the use of 'the gurm lancet,
after the failure of various other well
diaected measures for relief. Theoreti-
cally, I am in accord with Dr. Kirk, in
believing that I)r. Forchhreiner abso-
lutely misses the point of the matter, by
his failure to umlerstaiil that the good
achieved is not due to the local blood-
lettinig or to the relief of the inflamma-
tion of the gum. but to the removal of
the backward pressure upon an extraor-
dinarily sensitive, and, at such fines,
congeed nrerve-puip. As w'as long ago
pointed out by Dr. J. W. White, at the
period of eruption the roots of the teeth
are, yet incomplete. "In'stead of the
conical termination and minute foramren,
which characterize a perfect tooth, the
apertnre is nearly as large as the root
itself, and. thus wlien the sensitive pulp
composed of connective tissue, blood-
vessels and nerves, is in a condition of
irritation because of the morbid activity
of the process of dentition-augmented
vascular ai nervous action-there mray
be produced a hyperænia sufficient,
possibly, to cause the protusion of a part
of the mass fron the incomplete aper-
ture of the root, giving abundant cause
for extreme constitutional cistur)anrces."

I have myself seen a seeningly in-
curable epilepsy in an adult permanent-
ly curei by the renoval of a persistent
milk or first dentition tooth. Amaurosis
and various other conditions in the
adult, are well known to 'b the result
of irritation of the trigeminal nerve by
faulty teeth. How mnuch more evil is
to be expected froin teeth irritation in
the child !

In conclusion, I reaffirm that what-
ever the theory in the matter may be, I
amn positive that gum-lancing is a most
important therapeutic neasure. It is
essential, however, that it should be

thorougi and witlh the object of divid-
ing the dense tissues that bind down
tie teeth.-Canad. Lancet.

LARGE DOsEs oF DIcrrAi-s IN PNEU-
MONi.-Iin the Meditzwiseoe Obozrenie,
Nos. 15 and 16, 1892, p. 396, Dr.
Mikhail A. Strizovek, of Odessa, writes
tiat inr nine consecutive cases of crou-
pous pnreumrronia lie resorted to the treat-
ment by digitalis in large doses, as
reconrnnendcd by Professor Petrescu
(Vide the Deutsche Mifedizmnal Zeitung,
No. 70, 1892). He used the following
infusion :
11 Foliorum Digitalis. .2 or 4 grammes.

Aquæe Destillatie. . . 200 grainmes.
F. Infusio.

Syrupus Sinplicis. . 30 grammes.
M. Dose : 'A tablespoonful every half
hour, to be taken for tweinty-four hours.

The results -were nost satisfactory.
Unlder the influence of the treatmrenrt,
on the next day the fever decreased, the
patîent's subjective condition strikingly
improved, and the pulmonary process
began to steadily and rapidly subside.
ln incipient cases the disease was eut
short on the third day, while in advanced
ones the resolution vas cemplete on the
seventh day. The author warmly
recommends to give an extensive trial
to the method.-St. Louis Med. and
surg. Jour.

CALCIUM SULPHIDE IN TONsILLETIS.-
F. P. Norbury has been very, pleased
witi the effects of small doses of calcium
sulphide in acute parenchymatous in-
flaimation of the tonsils. He has
found that srall doses (¾ to - grain)
of the sulphide, frequently repeat-
ed, are muost valuable, both in pre-
venting this suppuration or in iastening
corvalescence when the mnischi<' is.
already advanced. Febrile symptoms
and pain are both greatly'modified under
its influence. In abscess of the mouth
and throat Norbury prefers to apply a
solution of hydrogen peroxide to whnich
has been added a little oil of cassia.
-The British Medical Journal.
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MANY of the medical men of the
Maritime Provinces have recently
been visited by Dr. J. F. Danter,
1st Vice-President of the American
Health Resort Association, who has
energetically urged the claims of
New Mexico as a resort for con-
sumptives. The only important
question for the profession is, are
these claims justified by the climate
and by the results so far shown.

We have no hesitation in stating
our belief that New Mexico is one
of the most promising if not the
mcst promising resort on the Ameri-
can continent. This conviction
is found upon the testimony that
lias accuinulated in its favour of
late, and that has appeared from
many sources. The air is dry and
mild, raw but bracing. the altitude
being considerable, as high as be-
tween six and seven thousand feet.

The West Indies, Florida, Colorado,
are valuable resorts in special cases,
ani such places as Coloro Springs
in Colorado are very highly spoken
of by higli independant authorities.
Bui the climate and conditions of
New Mexico are worthy of the
consideration and study of those
who have consumptive patients
of means, and who should, as a rule,
at least be advised to leave the cli-
mate of these Provinces.

REVIEWS AND BOOK NOTICES.

Treatise on Gynecology; Medical and Surgical, by S.
Pozzi. M.D., Professor Agregó ä la Faculte de Mcdi-
cine, etc., Paris; illustrated and witlh additions by
Brooks H. Wells, M. D., Lecturer on Gyneeology at
the New York Polyclinie, etc. Vol, second, with 17M
wood engraviugs and 9 full page plates in color.
Publishers, Williini.Wood & Co., New York.

The first volume of this work we have
already noticed. Volumes I and II
complete, constitute without doubt the
best w'ork on gynecology with which we
are acquainted. Volume II treats of
inflammation of the uterine appendages
in four chapters; moplasmns of the
uterine adnexa and ligaments in five
chapters; genital tuberculosis, intra and
extra-peritoneal pelvic hematocele, extra-
uterine pregnancy in three chapters
diseases of the vagina and vulva in
eleven chapters ; malformations of the
genital organs in three chapters and
diseases of the urinary tract, rectum and
pelvis in two chapters.

The chapter on vaginisimus, for ex-
ample, is the most clear, concise, yet ex-
haustive clinical pourtrayal of this afflic-
tion that we have read. The anthor,
throughout, while proving the prominent
and progressive part taken by French
gynecologists in this department of our
science and art, gives cordial and full
recognition to the labours of British-
American and other European workers.
The illustrations are copious and faith-
fully execnted.

We confidently recommend all prac-
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THE SELECTION OF TONICS.
Following upon the reappearance of Influenza, imost physicians have renarked great

prostration and slow convalescence from this and all other dlisorders, and nuch ingennity
has been displayed in devising suitable tonics to meet and overcome profound depression at
present associated with aill diseased conditions.

We take this opportunity, therefore, of directing the attention of the medical profession
to certain preparations anld mledicaments which have ing cnjoyed a well-meritel popularity,
together with some remaiks relative to the special indications of their succeful emp!oy-
ment. The present tendency oi the laity and a considerable proportion of mcdical practi-
tioners to depend upon alcoholic stimulants for their supposed tonic properties, and which
bas been recognized as productive of the mîost disastrous results, furnishes ample reasons for
naking an effort in the direction of securing better and more practical views concerning
iedication.

JO-iN WYETII & BROTHER.

Wyeth's Phos. Iron, quin. and StryCh,
Each fluid dracbm contains two grains of Phosphate of Iron, one grain of Quinine, and one-

sixtieth grain of Strychnine in simple Elixir, flavored with Oil of Orange. ADULT

)OSE.-One teaspoonful three timnes a day.
The preparation containing the abovo nanmed ingredients constitutes an ideal tonic, and

is especially adapted to tiose who have previously enjoyed robust bealti. it is rendered
palatable and efficient by the use of only pure alkaloids of Quinine and Strychnine, excess
of acid being avoided. Alternation with our Beef, Wine and Iron is recomnended, for the
reason that sensitive patients are rendered ektremely nervous and " fidgety" by the long
continued enployment of strychnine.

Wyeth's Elizir Gent. with Tinot. Chlor. Iron.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten minins of the officinal Tincture Chlocide Iron. Four

grains of Quinine Sulphate vill dissolve in an ounce of the Elixir, without the addition
of any acid, the solution being beautiftlly clear. If a larger quantity be prescribed,
the usual amount of acid per grain must be added. DosE. -Aduits, one dessert-
spoonful; Children, one-half to one teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian with Iron in this forn supplies a simple bitter with an
active htarratinic, free fron the styptic taste of iron preparations in general. It can be taken
in smaPL doses by delicate females and children, without derangement of digestion or subse-
queit constipation, and will often be found invaluable i- overconing mnalarial cachexia,
given in combination with Quinine and alternated with arseuical preparations.

It is especially indicated to correct relaxed conditions of the gastro-intestinal tract,
whether or not associated with ànaimia.

Wyeth's Elizir of Phosphorus.
Each luid drachnm contains one one-hundredth grain of Free Phosphorns.
Our Elixir of Phosphorus is prepared with ýgreat care, and -will prove eflicient li the

treatnent of the limited number of cases in which this remedy is specially indicated. It
will be found of service in all low conditions, associated with profound depression of the
nervous system, suci as the later.stages of pneuionia and influenza, and also in the hypo-
statie congestion occurring in typhbid fever and tlert potracted disorders. It is likewise
well adapted to the treatment of certain neuralgias, paralyses, insomnia arid impoteice.
The inost satisfactory results follows its exhibition iii small doses not too frequentlyrepeated,
bnt care must be exercised in'seleciing ati active preparation.

In addition to the Elixir we manufacture a nuiber of pills, containing Phosphorus in
combination with other medicamnents, descriptive circulars of which will be sent to physi-
cians on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., (Ltd)., Montreal.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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5ii HIFPO rui.,M GMLLUW
CONTAINS TIIE ESSENTIAII ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash an Lime;

TUE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;
TUE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine ;

AND THE VITALZING CONSTITUENT-Plosporus ; the wholc combined in the forn of a

Syrup, with a SLIGIIT ALKALINE REAiTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANATiOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, casily borne by the
stomnach, and harnlcss unîder prolonged use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary

Utbei culosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with nuch success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive prop-

erties, by mneans of which the energy of the systeni is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT ; it stilmulates the appetite and the digestion, il promotes as-

similation, and it enters dir'ectly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose pioduces a feeling of loyancy. and reioves depression and ielanîcholy;
hence the incparcatiol i of yrent raluie in the tretnwent of iental and -ncros «ifc-
lions. Frmin the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
healthy flow of the secretions, its use is inicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hlypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer im-

itations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who las examined sainples of these,fînds that no
hoo of them are iden/ical, and that all of themn differ from the original in composition,
in freedon from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed
to light and heat, in the property of relaining ihe Strychnine in solution, and in the
mnedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefliclient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuime
preparation, physicians ai-e earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write
"Syr. Hypophos. FELLows."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be or-dered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks whicb the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding
them) bear, can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise.-of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WMOLESALE AGENT .

Please mention "The Maritime Medical News."
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titioners interested in this branch to
possess themîselves of this comliplete
and admirable treatise. Tie nuii ber
of books available is limaited in this
speclilty ; the number of good books,
worthy of our stuîdy and oui relianc.e, is
astonishingly meagre.

Of course both volumes are absolutely
up to date.

AS AsamcAN Trxr-Boog or SutciaRy yoE PRA.s'TrTioa-
MIS AND S TUDNrs. l3y Charles H. auriiett, M. D.,
William W. Keen, M. D., Charles B. Nanerede, M.
D., Ruswell Park, M. D., Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D.,
Nicholas Seni, M. D., Francis J. Sliepherd, M. D.,
Lewis A. Stiiinson, M. D., William T'thomson, M. D.,
J, Collins Warren, M. E., and J. William White, M.
1). Edited by Wil1iam W. Keen, M. D., LL.D., and
J. William White, M. D., Ph. D. Profusely illus-
trated. Price S7.00 nt, cloth ; $8.00 sheep ; S9.00,
halH Russia. Sold by subscription only. Philalel-
phia: W. B. saunders, 913 Walnnt street. 1892.

It is a pleasure to reatd and review
two such works as this and the fore-
goinlg. We thinîk this Amnerican Text-
Book supplies a lack. It is more than
a manual. It is not so cumbrous as an
Encyclopædia. It is not too detailed or
lengthy, as a rule, for the student. It
is a sufficiently exhaustive preselitation
of the surgcry of to-day for the practic-
ing surgeoi. The naines of the authors
are an indication and a guarantee of the
excellence of the book. A work by
suchi men will embody faithful compila-
tion and work and altogether forn a
trustworthy guide. We do nîot inean
that the book is perfect. We think
that the plain is doubtfully -wise accord-
ing to which the entire book bas been
subritted in proof sheets to all of the
a uthbors for inutual criticism and revisi on,
no cuapter or section, however, being
signed by any. The result is thtat al-
though no dotibt all matters las been
eliminated about which more than innor
differences of opinion and conviction ex-
isted. Stili, one does not know of any
statement on whose expressed authority
it rests and on whose unqualified ap-
proval it has. However, we regard thiq
book original as an Ainerican represen-
tation of wbat Treves' work on surgery
is in England. Of the rnodern books
on surgery we know of none whiclh, ont
the.whole, can be more confidently re-
comnended thanî tis one.

It will be noticed thiat Dr. F. J. Shep-
Ierd, Professor of anatoiny and Lecturer
on operative suîrgery, McGill University,
represenîîts Canadiai sur'gery amorng sthe
autitors.

TuîisRicoosis OF nONES AN) JOINTS. Ily N. SFNN, Mf.
D., Pli. D., lrofessor of Practice of Surgery in Rush31edical Collegee Professor of Suirgery in the Chi-
.go lolelirie; Attending Surgeon Preshyterian
HîOspital; Sirgeon-in-Chief St. Joseph's iospitd;
President of tbe Aiiierican Surgical Association ;
President of the Association of Military Surgeons of
the National Guîard of tie United States ; Per-
maient Meinber of the oernman Congress of Sur-
geons, etc. Illustrated with 1(17 Engravings (seven
of them colored). In onle handsoime Royal Octave
Volunme. 520 pagres. Extra cloth, $4,00 net ; Sheep,
S5.09 net ; Half-Rgssia, $500 net. Philadelphia:
The F. A. Davis Co., Publishers, 1231 Filbert
Street.

Any coitributtioni to surgicalliterature
by Professor Senn, is entitled to careful
consideration aid study. Thie book
before us is tie latest and one of tie
nost initeresting monograms on the sub-
ject. A short history precedes the de-
scription of miansy operations. Many
cases are cited and the author's exper-
ience and perscnal opinions and pro-
cedures are frequenîitly advanced.

To all practical surgs>ous the book is
of great valu e as helping to eluicidate the
principles wiich will guide to an early
correct diagnosis of tubercular joint
affection and so permit of early and
effective treatmnent.

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS
RECEI VED.

Wyetl's Beef, Iron and Wine.-The
samples of this valued and extensively
used preparation were already familiar
as indeed they are to ti profession
generally. Li Cases of debility, ainmia
and lowered tone of the systen general-
ly, the nourishing and slightly stimu-
lating properties if this preparation are
of great v due. The amount of iron in
a close is so small as to occasion no fear
of a disturbansce of the stomach and
bowels, althoughi sufficient to improve
the condition of the blood if the admin-
istration be continued for several weeks.
The palatable pleasant taste to most
constitute this one of the nost deserved-
ly popular and efficient prescriptions in

N"o v.,1 189 ._-
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the class of cases referred to and in the
case of convalescents generally.

Messrs. Wyeth laim to use the best
sherry wine and this is an important
point, in view of the large mnnher
of inferior articles put up hý smiall
dealers. ( )f course in imarked anomia,
wherc, often, iron in considerable doses
is indicated, soie other fori of admin-
istration is preferable.

Wyeth's Glycerine Suppositories.-
These suppositories are nicely put up
in siall glass jars witl plated screw
tops vhich enables thei to be kept
for soine thime without doterioratioi
froni absorption of moisture.

The suppositories are in two sizes,
50 gr. for adults, and 25 gr. for children.

The action of glycerine suppositories
is well-known, and those prepared by
Messrs. Wyeth are thoroughly efficient
preparationîs.

The nuiher of students registered at
the Halifax Medical colege is the
largest iii its history. The supply of
dissecting material is fortunately ample,
and there is every promise of a successful
session.

The position of Medicai Superinten-
dent at the Victoria General hospital is
vacant. Dr. Jacques, the late Superin-
tendent, has gone to Baltimore we un-
derstand, with the intention of working
at the Johns' Hlopkins' Hliospital, ana
ultimately of retl:urning to practice in
Nova Scotia. There are, we believe,
several applications for the position.

Pinleapple has been used with good
results by Dr. F. 11. Lutterloh in a case
of tape-worm. lie simply ordered one-
half of one to be eaten.

Dr. Finn has been appointed patho-
log-ist to the Victoria General Hospital.

Conpulsory vaccination is becoming
the order ii Japan.

lEADiNt NOTICE.

A MoDERx METHOD OF MEDICATION.
--Among the many methods of atdmin-
istering muedicamnents, the soluble elastic
gelatin capsulle is growing to be oe of
the mnost popular

Tiere are miany efficient but unpala-
table niedicanients which mnay be readily
exhibited iii this way, without offendn
the palate of the mnost seîn itive patients,
and capsules are mauch casier to swallow
and more soluble than pills.

F3ew physicians are aware of the mnany
niedicaients that, are now administered
in this way. Anong these one need
only mention the following to indicate
the wide application of this miiethod of
giving iunmerous drugs

Apiol, balsam tir, balsamn Peru, cascara
sagrada, castor oil, castor oil and podo-
phyllin, chaulmoogra oil, cod-liver oil,
cod-liver oil and creasote, cod-liver oil
and iodine, cod-liver oil and iodofori,
cod-liver oil and ironî, cod-liver oil and
phospliorus, copaiba, copaiba and cubeb;
copaiba, cubeb and buchu ; copaiba, cu-
beb and iron ; copaiba, cubeb and mati-
co ; copaiba, cubeb, inatico and sandal
copaiba, eubeb and sandal; copaiba,
cubeb and sarsaparilla ; copaiba and
iron ; copaiba cubeb and turpentine ;
copaiba and sandal ; creasote (beecli-
woiod) 1 inimiin ; eucalyptus oil; gurjun
balsan ; linseed oil ; liquor sedans
male fern antd kanala ; nitroglyceriin,
I-100 grail ; oil of pennyroyal ; pichi
extract salol ; târ, purified ; valerian
oil ; Wrariburg's tincture ; wintergreen
oil ; wornseed oil ; quinine muriate
and suilphate.

Of extra-sized elastie-filled gelatin
capsules there are castor oil, 2½ to 15
grannes ; cod-liver oil, 2½ to 15 grain-
mes ; male fera and 'castor oil ; santoiiin
and castor oil.

Messrs. Pàrke, Davis & Co. were
aiong the first to mnake this method
popular, and will be pleased to afford
physicians interested all desired infor-
iation concerning this agreeable method

of medication.

MARITIME MEI LNEWS.
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C H OL F_ R A.

Horsfor&'s Aoi& Phophte.
~TY the researches of Koch and others, it is foun<d that the cholera bacilli
.D require for their growth, a milk alkaline nutrient mediulu, and that acids
are nost useful to kill them.

lorsford's Acid Phosphate has been successfully employed lby the Physicians
i Europe and A ierica, and possesses special advantages over other acids, because

of its beneficial action up>on the nerves and process'of digestion, and its toie an(d
genera l strengthening effect upon the whole system.

-alf a teaspoonful iii halif a tumbler of water, with sugar if desired, wil
imiake a palatable drink.

seud for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle
on application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HoRSFoRD, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. L
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.

New York PosteGrahate Medlical 8chaul andHopial
ELEVENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1892-93.

The POsT GRAI'UAT9 MEDICAL SronooI A-N IIOseIrTr is entering upon the eleventh year of itsexistence unuler
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than li any institution of its kind, and
the Faculty has been enlarged-in various directions. Instructors have been added in different departments, so
that the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal examination of cases. The, institution is in
fact, ai systen of organized private instruction, a systein which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession
of this country, as is shown by the fact thàt all the States, Territorics, the neighbouring Dominion and the West
Endia Islands are represented in the list of iatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major
operatione performmed in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other insitution of the kind in this
conntry. Not a day passes but that~an important operation in surgery anid,gynecoloey and ophthalmology
is witnîessed by the memnbers of the class. In addition to the clinics at the school published on the sechedule,
matriculates i ,surgery and gynecology, cani witness two or three operations evcry day in those branches in
our ovrn Hospital. An out-door mnidwifery departmnent has been established, which will afford ample oipor-
tunity to those desiring special instruction in bedside obstetrics.

Every important Ilospital anti'Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, through the Instructorsand
Professors of our schools that ire attached to these Institmions.

Oievses of the Eye and Ear.-D, B. St. John Inosa, 3. D., LL.D., Prcsident of the Faculty W Oliver
Moore, M. D., Peter A. Callan. M. D., .1. P. Emerson, M. 1).

Diseases of the Nseaud Throat.--Clarence C. Ri-e. M. D., O. fi. Douglas, M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D
Venereil and' Genio UJic«ry Dîsea«.--L. Bolton Ptngs. M. D.
D)iseases of the Ski anc Syphi:s.---L. Duncan'Bulkley, i. D.
Diseaee of the Alind and Nrrous Syret.--P-rofessor Charles L. Dana, 'M. D., Graeme M. lanmmond, M. D.
Pat/hology, Physc« Ihagnosis, C/inn:»l? e . ince, Therapeut rs, and iiei Chemistry.-Anurew H. Snith, M. D.,Win. H. Porter, M. D., Stephen s. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Farquhar Fèrguson, M.D.,Reynold W. Wileax, M. D.,, LLD,, J.' West.Roosevelt, M. D. .
Surger.--Lewis s. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Ph. Ips, M. D., Rlobert Abbe, M. D., Charles

B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis. . D., Willy leyer, M. -D.
Diseose' of Wolne Professors .lcEv.rs Emniet, tM.D., Ilorace T. Hanks, M.D., Charleà Carroll Lee, M.D.,Lr,. D., .J R. Nilsen, M. D. H. J. Boldt, i1. D.
Obs/etrics. C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseaes of Clhi/dren.--lenry 1). Chapin, M. D., J. Il. Ripley. M.D., A gust Caillè, M.D.
Hygiene.-Edward Kerahner, M. D.. U S. N.
P'harmacologly. - Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Iectro-Thterapeuti.ç md Di/se t'er of the lin'! antd Nerrous y .tem -Wm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information ph ase call at the scl ool, or addrets CLARENCE 0. RIOE, M. D., Secretary,
F. E. FAERELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Street, New York Git
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WHEELER'S COMPOUND EUXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA, A Nerve Food and Nutritive .Tonic
for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and ail forus of Nervous Debility. This elegant pre-
paration combines in an agrecable \romatie Cordiai, accepiable to the most irritable conditons of the stomach:
Bone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca3 2'00., Sodium Phosphate Na,, tPO4, Ferreus tPhosphate Fe3 2 PO.. Trihydrogen
Phosphate H 10.1, and the Active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphates in Spinal Affoctions, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited
Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Ges-
tation and Lactation to promnote Develo'pment. etc., and as a p/hysiological reqsratire in Sexual Debility, r-d all
used-ups conditions of the Nervous eysI en should receive the carefli attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPEItRTIES.- As reliable in Dyspepsia as Qu..ine'in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by/ determiniing the perfect digestion awd assimilatirot )f food
When using it, Cod Liver Oil nay be takon without repugnance. It renders sucesss possible in treating chronic
diseases of Womuen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods. a factor essential to good
will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-
purposes we have, no muischievous effeets resulting from exhibiting it in any possible miorbid condition of the
systemn.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FoOD PRODucT no substitute can do their work.
Doss.--For au adult, oe table-spoonful three tines a day, after eating ; fromu 7 to 12 years of age, eue dus-

sert-spoonful; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, frosnfive to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

aârTo prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at Osa DolsLARZ.

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Oity of New York Sessions of 1892-98.
T HE RECULA R SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 26th, 1892. and continues

for twenty-six weeks. Dnuring this session, in addition to the regular didac tic lectures
two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular
courses of lectures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Melical
Colleges in the elenentary branches are accepted by this College.

- The Sî'însxa SEsSIoN consists of daily recitations; clinicai lectures and exercises, and
didactic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 28, 1892, and continues
until the niddle of June.

The Caussc2x LAIORATOnY is open during the Collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and sirgical pathology.
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, givinsg requiremsents for graduation and other information,
address Paor. AusTIN FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue liospital Medical College, foot of East
26th Street, New York City.

(AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)
87 and 89 Barrington Street, HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA

201 Brunswick Street,j - V_

Almost every description of Truss kopt
in Stock.

iar SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

e ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY.

As soon as proved to be of merit are at once addced to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &C.

Physicians -who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to
send their orders to us. Our Tinctures, Pluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmacea-
tical preparations are not to be surpassed. Write for quo'tations.

EBTTOIZL'B]¯ B]R OS-
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vif ~STEAK 1NS'

C 166 Oh8e Jiruâ,
Is a fluid extract (fot a cordial syrup orPURE AND RELTABLE _other.dilta prepartion)
of prime and selected -two year

Frs akcontains a fermentA INA VACCI$E IIIIYWII ol, uarî h ( reshbk )
FRESH DAILY. Cascara Axoratic 18 sweet

LIBEAL D~CONTTaflR~GI88, n.tate which childrea and woinen especiall3jLIBEAL DI800NT TO DRUGGIST8.intse(1 apewt.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. instead of being bitter, as is
the, ordinary fluid cxtraet,

10 Ivory Points, double chared... ......... 81 001 dese i yet e10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged ...... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly in effect, and in addition,Dîepatched. does not gripe (This, uiext to its taste, is

perty, as oirdiaary bitterIs fluid extractsa do.cNew Eland Vaccine o Surolyan idl \ Laxative.dt patn
ofprimandeleced Stwo, yaearGeESE STTINeBRfleMAS. âFDi:j'RICK S'TEAýRNS & CO..Wa,. C. CUTLER, M. D. J.F. FasmM. D. Maniufactuiring, Pharmiacists, DemTIoxx, MfiCh.

CsrAo t sw

o NEl- E TW, F, R
M EAND TEN MRAIN S9EACH

CéM RINATieN TABLETS.=-ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE.
A CONTA NING 25 OR. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND SULPH: QUININE.NTIKAMNIA AND SALOL.

CONTAININO G 2 GR. EACH ANtiKAMNIA AND SALOL
SAMPLES'FREE. ' ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO., ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TWENTY-TiRD)-3ESSiON of the Halifax Medical College willbe opened on MONDAY,

NO.VEMBERk 2ND, 1891.
The regular order of lectures will begin on ihat day and will be continued during the six

nonths following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

6itted for the object in view. It is ,ituated in an open, airy locality, in close progimity ýto the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting roon,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are ftted with appliances for ir•parting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Disperisary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases ofsuch diseases as are usually treated in the different departments of such an
institution.

Certificates of attendance on the arious courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-estab>lished and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and al! information, address

EDLR. L.IN]IDS.A. .,
Secretary of the Faculty.

j-,cDVERTISING.
;à T SF you wish to advertise anything any.where at any

ZýO iL t~ime, write to GEO.: P. ROWELL, &' CO. ,No. roO 'spce street, Newý v rý

0 -
VEYoein neecioÈflfr'maton on tlîe seject of

,.e~ ~ >i ostage paid, on receipt of price. ,Cbnt.tns a careful~ - . x compilation fromn the Arîerican Newspaper, .Directory
,. ~of ail the best pa-,.ers and clasjournalq; gives the circu-

- 5latioh rating of.,er one, and a goo6d deal -of iniform-
s' ation about ratesýan other niatterspertaiigt theoGo

ZAgeyfàorý
|-'

zz

0) o RADE MARKSi
DVE DESN PATENTS

M -Oi r COPYRI TS, etc.
SVo information and frt headbook w ste to

F MXNv&CO. 6BoADWA,NEW YORK.
5> ,.a -o Oldest bureau orp ecufng patents Ia America.Z> of Every atet taten outbyus ls roughtbefore

- ltheapti Iie by a noti e gven freeodel of inthe,

> .a"est crculation of nystentipepaperin tthe

word. S iendidly illustrated. No b stelfgenat
Adre LsRW ELL o' ADETISN G UR EAU

3LSES Mo SpruceStree New York.
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PICHI1 (Fa bian Inbriata) s an emnole sedatve and
diretic n seases o rmary rgans.

t has b oee fèund eff cient in gonorrhœea, cystitis, dysua, urinar

calculus, and ail irritable and inflammatory conditions of the baddernd

urinary tract.
The pharmaceutical preparations of Pichi are à luid Extract and SolId

Extract Pichi and Soluble Elastic Capsules Pich 5 grs.

CACTUS GRANDIFLORUS is a heart tonic pr excelle In
these days when so many persons die o heart faeure
the seleétion of a heart tonic is n portant
According to J Fletcher ore M D in London ance it s

especiJy valuable n nervous an uncionai doraers, of tne heart vnere
fitaUs and strophanthus are ursatisfactqry, such 2s ptaton. irreular

fluttering. intermission, slow rapid action ansmg ro ebihty worry,
dyspepsia, or the excessive e us f tea and tobacco con prehensively classed

-s cardi-c erethism.

CREÇ)SOTE -s of h ail of tre atin consùmton
the ost Satisfaciory

We supiy creasote ir Soluble Elastic Capsules (d ver

minis Creorote r ) nd Entenc Pills of Crosote coated îh
materia tha resists the action of the gastric Jce but dissos n t

d uodenurn

-Kd or teratiir or sam ples, Nofu

PArRK1E DAVI & o CQPAY,
DETROIT, EW YRADKNA i


